Pioneer Network

Integrating the MDS 3.0 into Daily Practice: How to Put Organizational Systems in Place

July 13, 2011
2:00 – 3:00 pm ET

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Go to www.ec.commpartners.com and take the browser test. If you pass the test, proceed to the participant instructions listed below. If you do not pass the test follow the prompts to install Adobe Flash. For further assistance email pioneer@commpartners.com.

PARTICIPANT INSTRUCTIONS

15 minutes prior to the event…..


2. Under “Enter a Meeting” in the blue box, enter the meeting number 991576 and click on “Enter.”

3. In the “Display Name” box, type in your first and last name and click on “Enter Meeting.”

4. The primary means of listening to the session is via streaming audio. If participants experience difficulties with streaming audio during the event refresh the screen using F5 and if that does not solve the problem, dial the back-up phone number: 800-214-0745 and enter passcode 905167#.

For technical support, send an email to: pioneer@commpartners.com

PRESENTER INSTRUCTIONS

1. Dial 800-214-0745 and when prompted, enter code 9051674 followed by the # sign. You will automatically be placed in a private pre-conference with other speakers/leaders and offline from participants until the event begins.


3. Under “Host a Meeting” in the blue box, enter the account ID pioneer and click “Host”

4. Under the heading “Scheduled Meetings,” locate the meeting date/title for which you are presenting and click the corresponding “coleader login” link located on the right.

5. Enter the coleader password pnspeaker.

6. In the “Display Name” box, type your first and last name and click on “Enter Meeting.”